November 4, 2021

Frequently Asked Questions ~ Accessing Proof of Vaccination Certificates
The Saskatchewan Health Authority Liaison Team members have compiled questions they have been receiving
around accessing proof of vaccination certificates (PVC). The purpose of this document is to provide some answers
and guidance to practitioners and partners in the community.

1. What are the options for proof of vaccination certificate (PVC)?
ANSWER:
1. Printing off record from MySaskHealthRecord (MSHR) account*
2. Downloading QR code from MSHR*
3. Vaccination record printed off from Recordline (fee associated and limited public health locations
where this is available) (note: Public Health cannot access or print-off MSHR or QR codes at the time of
this document)
4. Wallet card provided at time of vaccination
5. “Manual” request to EHealth (form to fill out and PVC can be mailed or emailed)
o Complete the Request for COVID-19 Proof of Vaccination Certificate form
 If viewing a paper version of this FAQ document, go to www.ehealthsask.ca and search
for ‘Request for COVID-19 Proof of Vaccination Certificate form’ in the search bar

o

Send the completed form to the eHealth Privacy Service (as noted in the contact information
on the form)

* note: for stepping up a MSHR account and accessing the PVC via this method, please also see the Step by
Step Registration Guide from eHealth for additional assistance
(if viewing a paper version of this FAQ document, go to www.ehealthsask.ca and search ‘Step by step
registration guide’ in the search bar)

2. If someone cannot get signed up for a MSHR, does not have transportation to get a vaccination printoff from Recordline (note: limited public health locations this is available at), cannot afford the printing
fee, and no longer has (or wasn’t given) a wallet card, what do they do?
ANSWER:
A “Manual” request to EHealth can be made (form to fill out and PVC can be mailed or emailed)
o Complete the Request for COVID-19 Proof of Vaccination Certificate form
 If viewing a paper version of this FAQ document, go to www.ehealthsask.ca and search
for ‘Request for COVID-19 Proof of Vaccination Certificate form’ in the search bar

o

Send the completed form to the eHealth Privacy Service (as noted in the contact information
on the form)

If a MSHR is the desired method (by the individual) for the PVC they’d like to have, and they are experiencing
some or all of the challenges listed in the question, there have been some local services such as libraries
and/or community-based organizations who may be providing computer/internet access to help individuals
set up a MSHR account. In addition, a one-pager was created to assist <see last page of this document>
with this process as well as the Step by Step Registration Guide from eHealth
 If viewing a paper version of this FAQ document, go to www.ehealthsask.ca and search ‘Step by step
registration guide’ in the search bar
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3. If a newcomer/ is fully vaccinated, however they are vaccinated with vaccines not
recognized/approved/accepted by Canada, what do they do and how do they show proof of
vaccination?
ANSWER:
Individuals who have received a different type of vaccine in another country should consult with a primary
care provider to determine if they should receive a full or partial series of an approved vaccine.
Once that is determined, they can go to a vaccine clinic or pharmacist for a 3rd dose (and 4th dose if required)
of vaccination (a mRNA vaccine).
To get the non-Canada doses onto the Saskatchewan health record in order to get the PVC, please fill out
the Online COVID-19 Immunization Record Update Request Form. Or call 1-844-767-8259 (press 1, then 3
for menu options)
 If viewing a paper version of this FAQ document, go to www.ehealthsask.ca. As of Oct 28th, the
link the form is on the homepage in a yellow box. Or search ‘Online COVID-19 Immunization
Record Update Request Form’ in the search bar

4. If a person was vaccinated outside of Saskatchewan, how do they show proof of vaccination?
ANSWER:
If Saskatchewan residents received their vaccine in Alberta, they can call HealthLink 1-866-408-5465 to
inquire how to obtain vaccine records from Alberta. For other locations/provinces where the individual
received the vaccination, they will need to contact their Public Health to get a copy of their record (specific
contact information or other provinces/areas protocols are not included in this FAQ document)

5. If a dose is missing off of someone’s record, what do they do?
ANSWER:
If a record is missing information, vaccine was received out of province, or there is an error, please fill out
the Online COVID-19 Immunization Record Update Request Form. Or call 1-844-767-8259 (press
1, then 3 for menu options).
 If viewing a paper version of this FAQ document, go to www.ehealthsask.ca. As of Oct 28th, the
link the form is on the homepage in a yellow box. Or search ‘Online COVID-19 Immunization
Record Update Request Form’ in the search bar

6. Can a First Nations or Metis status registration card be used as a form of identification in lieu of SGI
identification to set up a MSHR account and to access PVC via the MSHR?
ANSWER:
Not for access to MSHR at the present time. However if someone does not have access to either of these
identifications they can request access to paper or manual PVC.
“Manual” request to EHealth (form to fill out and PVC can be mailed or emailed)
o Complete the Request for COVID-19 Proof of Vaccination Certificate form
 If viewing a paper version of this FAQ document, go to www.ehealthsask.ca and search
for ‘Request for COVID-19 Proof of Vaccination Certificate form’ in the search bar

o

Send the completed form to the eHealth Privacy Service (as noted in the contact information
on the form)
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7. Can organizations that work with vulnerable youth* keep a copy of the youth’s vaccine records on
file for reprinting if and when needed?* If so, what privacy, legal, consent, storage processes do they
need to consider? * vulnerable youth may be precariously housed, homeless/rough sleeping (i.e. they don’t have
a consistent, safe place to store records) and often experience theft of their personal items
ANSWER:
Each organization will need to determine whether or not they have the authority to collect and store proof
of vaccination records as well as the privacy and legal implications of doing so.
In general, information should be handled the same way the individual’s other health information (including
health services card) is handled. Organizations who are funded by the Ministry of Social Services have an
agreement which outlines the requirements regarding record keeping and confidentiality as well as other
applicable legislation for the specific circumstances between the MSS and funded organization (e.g. The
Residential Services Act and respective regulations or the Child & Family Services Act).

8. Is there guidance or solutions around the same name on both health card (i.e. health services number
(HSN)) and SGI identification? (eg. one ID may have Cliff while the other has Clifford; one may be
hyphenated while the other is not). Do they need to get new SGI photo identification, request HSN
information change or is there a more barrier-free solution?
ANSWER:
The last names need to match on both of these identification cards. If they don’t, the incorrect or nonupdated name needs to be updated at the source. In addition for entry for HSN and SGI, the information
needs to be imputed exactly how it is indicated on the cards. This is one of the security feature to ensure
we validate the identity of the individual requesting access.
To update HSN information or replace a HSN card, visit or call 1-800-667-7551
 If viewing a paper version of this FAQ document, go to www.ehealthsask.ca and search ‘eHealth
update information or replace a health card’)

9. There have been situations of confusion where individuals have been told by eHealth representatives
go to the Public Health office. However, when the individual asks Public Health for their QR code, Public
Health cannot help them (due to they do not have access or control to update information in
MSHR/eHealth), and Public Health has to redirect the individual back to eHealth. How does the client
get their issue addressed/resolved so they can access their PVC?
ANSWER:
QR codes can only be gotten from eHealth at the time of this document
Vaccination record printed off from Recordline (fee associated and limited public health locations where
this is available) (note: Public Health cannot access or print-off MSHR or QR codes at the time of this
document)
If setting up a MSHR, and accessing QR code or PVC via that method, is not working a “Manual” request to
EHealth can be made for the PVC to be mailed or emailed.
o Complete the Request for COVID-19 Proof of Vaccination Certificate form
 If viewing this FAQ document non-electronically, go to ehealthsask.ca and search for
‘Request for COVID-19 Proof of Vaccination Certificate form’

o

Send the completed form to the eHealth Privacy Service (as noted in the contact information
on the form)
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10. Are there supports from provincial organizations for older adults to access proof of vaccination or
set up a SaskHealth account? For example Age Friendly Saskatchewan, The Royal Canadian Legion etc.
ANSWER:
Some organizations such as some local libraries and community-based organizations have been providing
computer/internet services to help individuals set up a MSHR account. In addition, a one-pager was created
to assist < see last page of this document> with this process as well as the Step by Step Registration Guide
from eHealth
 If viewing a paper version of this FAQ document, go to www.ehealthsask.ca and search ‘Step by
step registration guide’ in the search bar

11. In regards to an Individual living with an intellectual disability and signing up for a MSHR account to
access their PVC, there are a number of adults who do not have a legal substitute decision makers or a
court appointed legal guardian and therefore are unable to consent for the MSHR account. Is there a
process that has been developed that would assist these individuals in being able to access their PVC?
ANSWER:
Access to an individual’s MySaskHealthRecord is done so under The Health Information Protection Act
(HIPA). Section 56 of HIPA outlines who may act on behalf of another individual, including requesting access
to that individual’s personal health information.
eHealth has a process to allow individuals to request access to the MySaskHealthRecord of an individual
who does not have capacity to give consent*. For more information, please contact the eHealth Privacy
Service at 1-855-eHS-LINK (347-5465) or by email at privacyandaccess@eHealthsask.ca.
* note: section 56 of HIPA limits who eHealth can give access to personal health information on
behalf of another individual. Section 56(b) speaks to personal guardians and s. 56(e) states “where
the individual does not have the capacity to give consent” then references individuals receiving
services pursuant to The Residential Services Act or The Rehabilitation Act as well as health care
decision makers under The Health Care Directives and Substitute Health Care Decision Makers Act.

12. If a child or youth is in guardianship, do court documents of proof of guardianship need to be shared
in order to access proof of vaccination for these children and/or youth in care or is there another
document that would be acceptable that does not have other’s names on it?
ANSWER: a letter has been created by the MSS to use with the SHA. The letter is on letterhead, has a
dropdown of legal status options and is signed by a supervisor to ensure it’s verified

13. For essential family/supports and visitors coming into acute care facilities and Continuing Care (CC)
Homes, is there a process that could be put in place so the individual does not have to show their PVC
every time they come to the facility and/or home? For example, if we are keeping a list of names with
a yes/no vaccination confirmed do we need special procedure to storing this? Or if we are keeping an
actual record what do we need to abide by privacy rules?
ANSWER
A ‘yes/no’ list could be used
Consent from the individual would need to be given to keep on the ‘yes/no list’. A few things that need to
be considered/implemented:
 Where the list is kept so that it is protected but also available for staff who need to check
visitors in
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A copy of the visitor’s PVC wouldn’t be needed to be kept on file however there would need
to be a process for a staff member to sign off that they have seen the individual’s PVC record
It is up to the home/site to protect the list and destroy it when no longer necessary

14. How can we mitigate the unintended negative impacts related to liquor inaccessibility regarding
infection transmission as well as harm reduction?
ANSWER:
There is a range of alcohol and drug services (e.g. managed alcohol programming (MAP) and prescription
of medications to manage alcohol withdrawal) available to support individuals in their homes and
communities, including outreach services, outpatient treatment, brief and social detox, inpatient treatment
and day treatment. Individuals should connect with the SHA to access these services, refer to Alcohol and
Drug Services for the Mental Health and Addictions Service Directory, and/or consult 211 if that service is
available in their community
 If viewing a paper version of this FAQ document, go to www.saskatchewan.ca and search
‘Alcohol and Drug Services’ in the search bar
Note: we recognize the provided answer at this time is only part of the solution and doesn’t account for the
situation of if an individual is not ready to seek services for their addiction, a program like MAP may not be
available in their community, and/or address the immediate concern of COVID-19 transmission through the
practice of ‘bottle sharing’

15. When going to a restaurant you need to show photo id as well as proof of vaccination, how do we
do this for individuals we support in the disability sector who may not have photo id?
ANSWER:
Individuals who don't have photo identification can obtain one through SGI. A copy of a birth certificate can
be applied for as required, if the birth certificate is unavailable. For the disability sector, it is suggested to
contact the Community Services Worker with Community Living Service Delivery (CLSD) to work through
situations for individuals who may have difficulties getting a copy of the certificate.

16. Is the SHA considering removing the wallet card as a proof of vaccination?
ANSWER:
This would be a government/ministry decision, not an SHA decision to make

17. I read that the Government of Canada logo must be on the proof of vaccine to use it in other
provinces. I see that the Saskatchewan one does not have that at this point. Is this something that will
be added soon. My understanding is that it is required for November 1st.
ANSWER:
Saskatchewan does have the PVC with QR code that follows federal standards including Governments of
Canada & Saskatchewan logo. Saskatchewan launched this in mid September. In the SK Vax Wallet app
there is work ongoing to have a mobile approved PVC that can be used for international travel including the
Government of Saskatchewan & Canada logos. To travel now you need the PVC with QR code (PDF) from
MSHR that has the government logos.
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Getting Your Proof of Vaccination From MySaskHealthRecord
What you will need to register for MySaskHealthRecord (MSHR):
EMAIL ADDRESS

HEALTH CARD NUMBER

SGI ID NUMBER

TIPS BEFORE YOU START
T

Registering works best on a computer or laptop
rather than a phone.

Your name, address, and date of birth that you will enter to
create your MSHR account, must match the information
your health card currently has on file.

Email addresses cannot be shared between
MSHR accounts.
Your last name must match on health card & SGI ID.

Parents and legal guardians can request their children (who
are younger than 14 years) to be added to their MSHR.
ad3)

3)

Register for
MySaskHealthRecord

If you are 14 years and older:
1) Visit www.ehealthsask.ca/MySaskHealthRecord
(there is a FAQ on this page if you have any questions)

To Begin

2) Scroll down the page & follow the steps and
instructions for:
Step 1—Create Account
Step 2—Validate Your Identity
*Please note, it may take up to 24 hours for your health
information to show up in your account

Once your
MySaskHealthRecord
account is ready and to
access your
proof of vaccination:

1) Once logged in, click
"Use Service"

2) Click "View MySaskHealthRecord"

Log In, then

MySaskHealthRecord Contact Info
1-844-767-8259
Daily 8:30am - 4:30pm
If creating a MSHR account and/or accessing proof of
vaccination this way doesn't work for you, your vaccine
wallet card will work for proof of vaccination*
(*at the time of this poster being created)

3) Select from options to "Access and Print your
Certificate", or to review "Frequently asked
Questions"
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